SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Wednesday, July 21, 2021 | 7:00PM ET VIP Reception | 7:30PM ET Program & Performance

$25,000 - PLATINUM SPONSOR

Hospitality Benefits
- Twenty access codes to GLOBAL’s 30-minute VIP Reception with celebrity experiences
- Twenty access codes to GLOBAL’s Virtual AcceptAbility Gala
- Two bottles of champagne and two small tins of caviar delivered prior to the event

Promotional Benefits
- Sponsor level recognition on Gala materials to include GLOBAL’s website (10K visits/week), digital invitation (20K), digital program (300), and post event press clippings (5,000)
- Prime location for full page message in the digital Gala program
- Recognition of your generosity by the emcee during the virtual Gala
- Inclusion in press kits and news releases as appropriate

$15,000 - GOLD SPONSOR

Hospitality Benefits
- Fourteen access codes to GLOBAL’s 30-minute VIP Reception with celebrity experiences
- Fourteen access codes to GLOBAL’s Virtual AcceptAbility Gala
- One bottle of champagne and one small tin of caviar delivered prior to the event

Promotional Benefits
- Sponsor level recognition on Gala materials to include GLOBAL’s website (10K visits/week), digital invitation (20K), digital program (300), and post event press clippings (5,000)
- Full page message in the digital Gala program
- Recognition of your generosity by the emcee during the virtual Gala
- Inclusion in press kits and news releases as appropriate

$10,000 - SILVER SPONSOR

Hospitality Benefits
- Twelve access codes to GLOBAL’s 30-minute VIP Reception with celebrity experiences
- Twelve access codes to GLOBAL’s Virtual AcceptAbility Gala
- One bottle of champagne and one small tin of caviar delivered prior to the event

Promotional Benefits
- Sponsor level recognition on Gala materials to include GLOBAL’s website (10K visits/week), digital invitation (20K), digital program (300), and post event press clippings (5,000)
- Prime location for a half page message in the digital Gala program
- Recognition of your generosity by the emcee during the virtual Gala
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Wednesday, July 21, 2021 | 7:00PM ET VIP Reception | 7:30PM ET Program & Performance

$6,000 - TOP BILLBOARD SPONSOR
Hospitality Benefits
- Ten access codes to GLOBAL’s 30-minute VIP Reception with celebrity experiences
- Ten access codes to GLOBAL’s Virtual AcceptAbility Gala
- One bottle of champagne and one small tin of caviar delivered prior to the event

Promotional Benefits
- Sponsor level recognition on Gala materials to include GLOBAL’s website (10K visits/week), digital invitation (20K), digital program (300), and post event press clippings (5,000)
- Quarter page message in the digital Gala program
- Recognition of your generosity by the emcee during the virtual Gala

$500 - VIP TICKET
- One access code to GLOBAL’s 30-minute VIP Reception with celebrity experiences
- One access code to GLOBAL’s Virtual AcceptAbility Gala

IMPORTANT NOTE - One access code can be used on multiple devices in one household. However, access codes are unique to each user and should not be shared outside of your household.

For more information
Visit: GLOBAL AcceptAbility Gala | Call: 303-321-6277 | Email: development@globaldownsyndrome.org